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Masonic Meetings. 
^r\ STATED COMMUNICATION 
Marshall Lodge, No. 10S A F. & A. Mm 
regular meeting Friday, July 16, S.O 
p. m. John W. Wells, secretary; W. ri. 
Steiner, W. M. 

SIGNET CHAPTER. No- S8. R. A. M. 
Special convocation Monday, June -
for work in Royal Arch decree. U a>-
Kilborn. H. P.. John "W. Weils. Bet. 

STATED ASSEMBLY, King Solomon 
Council No. 20, R. & 9. M. j 
after the third Sunday. I. T. Forbes. 

BITULITHIC PAVING AND ITS COST. 

The Des Moines Tribune has aroused 
the ire of Grinnell boosters by publish
ing an attack upon the bitulithic pave
ment as laid in Iowa City and later re
peated in Grinnell. The Tribune as
serted that the high priced bitulithic 
in Iowa City was going to pieces but 
the mayor of Iowa City writes to the 
Grinnell Herald saying that the Des 
Moines Tribune does not know what 
it is talking about. Grinnell has 
ordered a big batch of bitulithic for 
additional streets consequently this is 
a tender subject in Grinnell. 

Grinnellites need not feel alarmed 
about bitulithic. The use of asphaltic 

be. perbaps they can make some Ar
rangement. 

But It aeema up to them. But as to 
Sioux City and Dubuque and other cit
ies of similar standing and character 
falling in line meekly to comply with 
the prohibitory law and assist its en
forcement, that is another question 
and one upon which the state will 
be loth to accept the Journal's ex
treme optimism of prediction. Histori
cally the facts are insufficient founda
tion for such a conclusion. To be sure 
Mississippi may go republican and the 
climate of purgatory change that arid 
region into a summer resort—but that 
Is scarcely more optimistically specu
lative than that the strongest saloon 
towns in the state shall Immediately 
and •'rigidly" change from swamp
lands to parching aridity. The fact is 
that the repeal of the mulct has put 
the prohibitory law on trial, that en
forcement is the only method of pre
venting a program of evasion and open 
violation calculated to bring about 
popular disgust and discredit. And it 
is among the certainties that the ques
tion of enforcement will be one of the 
dominant issues in the primary. When 
the box is opened it is going to bob up. 

Topics of the Times 

A pampniet charging a united effort 
of the ministers of organised churches 
against "Pastor" Russet is being sent 
out to the newspapers. The stuff is all 
bosh. The ministers are to be trusted 
and perusal of the pamphlet only 
strengthens that conclusion. Not to go 
into the various explanations of "Pas
tor" Russel's divorce and connection 
with "Miracle Wheat." etc., the hap
piest conclusion to be drawn from 
them is that "Pastor" Russell has been 
"the victim of unfortunate circum
stances." If the pamphlet is calculated 
to set the newspapers against the reg
ular ministers it is a case of poor cal
culation. 

• » • 

The customs collector stopped the 
Willard-Johnson ftght films at the port 
of Portland, Maine. Good idea and 
might be amended by closing the ports 
to Willard and Johnson. 

and house cleaning brigade swings 
into public view. 

If all parts of the state are as dirty, 
politically, as those which have been 
•wept by grand Jury brooms recently, 
we may feel more than ever happy that 
we live in Iowa, 

F*or Iowa has never had a great pub
lic scandal, and our state affairs have 
generally been conducted on a high 
plane. Of petty graft there is always 
more or less everywhere, but we have 
fortunately escaped the grafter in high 
places. 

triots of (New York war* not noof* 
nlsed and were widely dlaousssd aa • 
possible new disease. Yet six months 
of war, with its accompanying hor
rors, brings back mankind's old enemy, 
the companion of famine, rapine and 
barbarism In a thousand wars.—New 
York Times. 

AGED NATURALIST 18 
RECOVERING FROM AN 
, * ACUTE STOMACH ATTACK 

*S: 

concrete for a wearing surface is 
standard all over the country. Literally (The local and state organizations of 
thousands of miles of it have been J citizens' temperance associations and 
laid or. highways in the Xew England ; the dry 

— TLM . i states, much of it over the old ; see to that. It cannot be eliminated 
SL i~"- ">»<" » » »- «»<> » ».!w <<• 

Command e ry No 30 K. T- Tuesday, j Pood pavement. It will wear out in) It is not a question of whether the 
June 22. at S o'clock. Regular business, j time, of course, and so will a wagon party would be better off with the li- j 
11. S. Mc Far land, Rec., George Gregory, j .ire v,ut it car_ be resurfaced again. 
E- C. j The only mistake Grinnell is making 

REGULAR^M^ETING^®®^^^ July |"'s in Paying a handsome royalty in 

One of the principal investors" sajw 
Mrs. Sudie B. Whittaker brought 
plenty of blank contracts for shares in 
the Sir Francis Drake estate back with 
her. Mrs. Whittaker evidently knows 
a good thing when she sees it and Des 
Moines is a "good thing." 

AX IMPRESSIVE PARADE. 
[Des Moines Capital.] 

If you think that Sunday school 
work is only for women and children, 
5'ou should have seen the parade of 
the men and boys in Des Moines Wed
nesday night, a feature of the state 
Sunday school convention in progress 
in this city. 

There were thousands of earnest, en
thusiastic men and boys in line. It 
was an impressive sight. 

And how much more glorious was 
this parade of citizenship than a simi
lar cavalcade headed for the battlefield 
intent upon the slaughter of as many 
brother beings as possible! 
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secretary; 
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Anna Downing, jher price for a patented formula. The 

FIRST FLOOR 

MARSHALLTOWN CLUB 
j. SIDNEY JOHNSON. Secretory. 

SECOND FLOOR 

DR. R. c. MOLISON 
Surgeon and Physician 

Booms 207 and 208. 'Phone 996. 

Office hours, 10 to 12 P" EL 

Residence, 304 Park 8tree. 

THIRD FLOOR 

DRS. FRENCH & COBB 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Specialists 

DR. R. R- HANSEN 
Rooms 314-315 

Office Hours: 11 to 12; 2 to 4; and 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Home "phone 872 Office "phone 101; 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Rooms 302 to 306. 'Phone 15 fcr the 

following Phy;'®l*"!ocd •ura*01*4 

DR. M. U. CHESIRE 
OR. NELSON MERRILL 
DR H. H. NICHOLS 
OR. GEORGE M. JOHNSON 

L.F.Kellogg R.J.Andrews 
DENTISTS 

Rncms 815 to 817. 'Phone 14 

FOURTH FLOOR 

DRS. LIE RLE & SCHMITZ 
Specialists Eye, Ear, 

Nose and Throat 
GLASSES FITTED 

tr-,,— o to 12 a- in.; 1 to 5 p. tsl 
Consulting oculUts Iowa Soldiers' 

Home Oculists and aurista Iowa In
dustrial School for Boys. 

WHEN' PAVED TO CITY LIMITS. 
[Burlington Hawkeye.] 

Mason City and Clear Lake are to 
be connected with first-class cement 
pavement in the near future. Just now 
Mason City is paving First street west 

*  *  *  ' t o  t h e  c i t y  l i m i t s .  C l e a r  L a k e  h a s  h e r  
Perhaps Huerta ran out of money, j main street jiaved to the limits. The 

rganisations of all kinds will That's the only thing that would take j supervisors are going to put in at least 
anybody to Mexico. ' one more mile of cement pavement be-

• • * j tween the two towns this season. This 
Two thousand people gathered at Des j will leave a gap of two miles, which 

Moines Sunday to pledge support to : will probably be taken care of the next 
President Wilson. The president seems 

quor question subordinated, not a mat- j a,mosl as p^iar as Sudie B. Whitta-
ter of party expediency, but a fact that j j_er Jn Des .^0jnes. 
must be faced. AVe may continue to j • • « 

and over I Under the ruling that the city con-say "peace, peace. over 

season. When a town paves her main 
streets to the city limits, then these 
streets seem to stretch out across the 
seas of mud to other pavement that 
has been completed in other towns and 
eventually the supervisors get busy. 

mixing of asphalt with sranite chips but there is and will be r.o pcace until j trols the whole street, the popcorn t The example of the wide-awake towns 
the fact of enforcement Is fully estab- wagon at the corner and the stand on j is not lost. And while progress has for a wearing surface is no mystery 

and should r.ever be controlled by 
patents. The T.-R. has in its ofTice 
specifications for asphaltic concrete 
pavements of several cities and the 
specifications are almost identical with 
bitulithic specifications except as to 
Warren Brothers' particular brand of 
asphalt or the formula for sizes of 
gratite chips. Among state highway 
engineers it is a joke to think of pay
ing anything for a formula for as
phaltic concrete on top of concrete 
base for a street pavement. 

However. Grinnell people are getting 
a good pavement in their bitulthic and 
so long as their property owners are 
willing to pay the price which any 
patented or controlled pavement com
mands there is no occasion to become 
alarmed as to bitulthic. With a small 
amount of inquiry among highway en
gineers Grinnell could lay asphaltic j n0 thoroughfares. 
concrete equal In every respect to I 
bitulithic for much less money. 

Hshed from end to end of the state, j 
And so. no matter how anxious can
didates and politicians and individuals 
are to eliminate the question It can not 
be set aside while Harding or any 
other man. wet or dry, runs for gov
ernor of Iowa. 

The way to get past this condition 
is to meet it face to face boldly and 
settle it. There will be division while 

the sidewalk will have to see the city j been rather slow in Iowa, it is good to 
fathers as well as the owner and 
lessee of the building which is in the 
nature of a nod to a blind horse. 

• • * 

It was a year ago that the long war 
was kindled by assassination. Much 
blood has run under the bridges since 
then. 

• • • 

Carl Kuehnle says he is thinking of 
the governorship. Well, It's a pleasant 

it remains an open one. We have come , pastime and a man's thoughts are his 
to the man or mouse or long-tailed rat {own. However, a lot of folks are not 
stage on the enforcement matter. It j thinking with CarL 

» • • 
is not to be oucked or evaded. The j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qpen 

sooner u ss settled definitely the soon- ^ barrei Meredith stand guard 
er we shall harmonize. The road to | ^ bung? 

Name and elect j » . • 

the decision of the state of Iowa on 
the liquor traff.c. All othe roads are 

note that there has been progress. 
There was much oppostiion when per
manent improvements were urged in 
the cities, some thirty years ago, but 
eventually that faded away and so the 
opposition to the permanent improve
ment of the country roads in Iowa hold 
the fort much longer. In fact it has 
held out longer than was deemed pos
sible. 

MAKE 'EM DO IT. 

The highway commission has called 
the attention of the state to the nox
ious weed law. All weeds along the 
highways must be cut between July 1 
and August 1. The suggestion is that 
the highway commission intends to 
enforce this law which has been much 
neglected and ignored. 

IOWA OPINION AND NOTES. 

The noxious weed law is a piece of J 

IN THE BUSINESS FIELD. 

Trade news is irregular, current dis
tribution being repressed, but onn the 

! other hand orders for future delivery 
j tend to enlarge. Unseasonable weath- be delivered."' 
j er hampers retail trade, results In 
forced sales, restricts sorting up orders 

i going to ojobbers, and detracts froom 
i crop promise. Besides, a number of 
i lines, such as coal, lumber. Jewelry 
and shoe manufacturing, remain slow. 

The Emmeteburg Democrat says; 
"The last legislature committed the 
republican party of Iowa to prohibi
tion but the Harding forces refuse to 

sensible legislation and should be en- f 
! On the oother hand, there Is more 

'Iowa's notion of nothing to worry 
about is what is going to happen to 
Iowa corn," says the Sioux City Jour
nal. •• . , /'L , 

The Glidden Graphic says; "The 
prohibition question is not the only 
bone of contention that is now worry-

DR. WM. F. HAMILTON 
PHYSICIAN AKD SURGEON 

406-8 Masonic Temple. 

Special Attention to General 
Surgery and X-Ray Work 
Pmttm 414-15 Masonic Temple 

Office Hours, 1 to 4 p. ra. 

DR. RALPH E. KEYSER 

DR. N. E. MIGHELL & 
DR. G. E. HERMANCE 

SURGEONS AND PHYSICIANS 
Office HOUTB—10 to 12 a. M. and 2 to B 

p. nu, and 7 to 3 p. m. 
Suite 11, Tremont Block. 

MARSHALLTOWN. - IOWA 

Dr. Wilbert Shallenberger 
76S Oakvaad BfA. Chinco, SpackM. 

Chronic, Nervous 
and Special Diaaatea 

Ow 8091 of BV pvttenta cocas 
from wniMilrtTO et tboae 1 
have ami Cotuwltatlmn FREE. 

178th visit to Stoddart Hotel, Marshall-
town, Saturday, July 24, 1915. 

MARSHALLTOWN TYPOGRAPH. 
ICAL UNION 

A«k far the UNION LABEL w your 
printed matter and read newspapers 
nwi sr* •niailed it res KM 

-l~ Arc You Too Fat? 
If TOO are too stout dont take fist-

radocin* medicinea. Cut down on 
Tamt dlat, gat ooVof-door exarctaa, and 
yon will aaaame normal llaea and re-
dooa to Boraoai MgbL Avoid sweeta, 
ana, cream, fat maata, and especially 

Live mainly on lettuce, 
cabbage, lean maata, yoang 
alar, tomatoes, etc. Take 

Inatwad of bread and bat-
tar. It 70a oaaaa to glre your body 
Ittaaktaf food* yoa will cease cre-
atias Cat oaU*. It la no trick to redaee ft 
rv" 

,tfcree 
%lmos 
•Used vltk 

haa aa Island nearty 
etranafarence, which Is 

composed of sulphur, 
•i a ttn other 

forced thoroughly. The good farmer 
does not wait to be driven to 
weeds along his road. He refuses to j 
maintain along the side of his farm a j 
nursery for the weeds he must fight I 
to save his crop and ee". ^he returns i 
necessary to high priced acres. And 
the trustees should see to It that he 
is protected against the careless farm
er or the soil skinning tenar.nt of the 
farm across the road. Those in au
thority should not force the farmer 
who cuts weeds to complain of his 
neighbor who refuses or neglects to 
comply with a wise law and thus make 
bad blood in the neighborhood. Some
what of authority beyond the dignity 
and title should go with the trustee
ship. 

City authorities should begin at 
ence to enforce the general law 
against noxious weeds and see that the 
parkings of vacant lots are attended 
to. In fact the city should insist that 
vacant property shall be kept In re
spectable condition all the year round. 
As it is the vacant lot owner in many 
cases permits his property to grow up 
to an unsightly tangle of weeds, the 
well kept parking of the prideful 
househoulder is bordered by the Jungle 
of the vacant lot adjoining whose own
er is waiting fur an increment earned 
by the thrifty and Improvement-mak
ing neighbors. In the winter the side
walks lie thick with snow and slush 
before the vacant lot. 

It doesn't cost a cent to force the 
neglectful and careless to mow weeds. 
The law says all must do it. All that 
is needed is proper action by those 
who sought eagerly the authority to 
enforce the laws. 

See that the weeds are mowed along 
the highways and on all town lots 
and parkings whether occupied or va
cant. Make 'em do It. 

doing in textiles foor fall shipment; ing the head camps of the democrats 

THE ROAD TO HARMONY. 

The Sioux City Journal would avoid 
in every way possible the "liquor 
question" in the coming primary. It 
professes to believe that the river cit
ies will tail in at once with the pro
hibitory law and expects to see "rigid 
enforcement" In Sioux City. So it 
can not see any reason why the whole 
matter should not be relegated and Mr. 
Harding be accepted aa an available 
candidate by drys aa by wets. Thus 
it would leave Cosson in the attorney 
general's office and fight it out with 
Harding and Allen. 

80 far as Coaaon and Allen are con
cerned the arrangement seems to be 
up to those gentlemen, neither of 
whom has shown any evidence of get
ting oat of the other's road too the ex
ecutive chambers. Both have their 
warm support era ana both have the 
bug In their bonnet. That la aa it may 

WOULD PAY FOR PAVING. 
TDes Moines Register and Leader.] 
County engineering reports show 

that $146,179.07 was spent on the 
Lincoln highway in Iowa last year. 
This include:* considerable work of 
a permanent nature, but does not 
represent a single mile of paving. 

The Lincoln highway could be 
harmony :s open. Name and elect ; » • • paved from Clinton to Council Bluffs, 
those whose record, character and pur- t Now that Secretary Allen sa>s nis j 0IJiy 20 per cent of the cost 
pnse are all plainly in conformity with J office has caught up with the auto j were charged to abutting property 

1 plate rush, the officers should catch up 1 owners, the amount spent on the 
with the auto carrying a last year's highway in 1914, continued each year, 
number. would pay the interest charges ac

cruing to the county or state, and 
would retire the bonds in twenty-
eight years. This is figured on a 
total cost of J10.000 a mile, with 4 per 
cent bonds. 

The counties and townships con
tributing this J146,000 to the Lin
coln highway were able to stand the 
financial strain. It did not bank
rupt them. Nevertheless, it was a 
drain upon their resources, because 
a great part of the money did not 
represent a permanent investment. 
The Sane fund, put into a paved 
road, would have paid for the road, 
increased the value of farm land, in
creased the comfort of country life, 
and made more business for cities. 
The taxpayers would not have felt 
the change, for their would have 
been no increase in taxes. 

A man owning a quarter section 
abutting on the highway would have 
to pay J3 12 per acre as his total 
Share. Is there any man who doesn't 
believe a paved road past his farm 
would add $20 an acre to its value? 

In this estimate, the 1146.000 spent 
In 1914 is treated as & special annual 
improvement tax, and nothing is taken 
out of It for upkeep and repairs. The 
expenditure for that purpose on a 
paved country road would not be great. 

Opposition to country road improve
ment is based upon a mistaken notion 
of its cost, and an underestimate of 
the really liberal sums that are now 
being dragged and scraped into dirt 
roads. 

The billion dollar crop state of Iowa 
should be able to do what the compar
atively poverty-stricken commonwealth 
of Wisconsin Is accomplishing, or what 
Ohio has done, and California, has done, 
and what Illinois ia commencing this 
year to do. 

When once It 1« understood that 
Iowa is spending as much each yea* 
for makeshift roads as hard surfaced 
roads would cost, the improvement win 
be no longer delayed. 

Road work on the Lincoln High
way Is typical of that done on several 
cross-state thoroughfares. There was 
nothing exceptional in th| expenditures, 

j the market for cotton goods is helped j111 Iowa-
cut L_. j :>y foreign business; improvement in "With Wilbur Marsh as national 

'steel continues to spread both on ex- j committeeman and Ed Meredith as 
port and domestic account: war orders ; treasurer of the state central com

bined j mittee, the democrats of Iowa have 
i fortified themselves in mighty tactful 

for machine tools are heavy; 
j labor is being worked over time; ship
yards are active; mail-order trade re
flects liberal gains; gold imports con
tinue; foreign trade balances are heav
ily in favor of the United States; col-

i lections at some points are better; 
money is firmer; more funds are being 
taken for crop-moving purposes; com
mercial paper, in light supply, is more 
active west; bank clearings excel those 
of this week one and two years ago. 

Concern over our interest in pending 
International political matters seems 
to have subsided for the time being, 
and the stock market, which advanced 
early in the week, declined later chief
ly on prospects of over-sea liquidation 
of American stocks to pave the way 
for the establishment of foreign cred
its here. Settled warm weather would 
give a fiillip to many lines, and with 
employment growing apace the poten
tial spending power of the public is 
increasing. 

The depressing influences are the 
less keenly felt because they are be
lieved to be temporary, and confidence 
in the future remains unshaken. Al
though July dividend payments will 
not equal last year's by approximately 
$4,700,000, it is a hopeful sign that of 
late several corporate Interests have 
announced increased disbursements, 
two railroads operating in the Middle 
West being Included in the list this 
week. In the aggregate, the revenues 
of the transporting companies continue 
below the totals of 1914—gross earn
ings for the first two • weeks of Jun< 
showing a redaction of 3.2 per cent— 
but some systems are now making bet
ter returns and, as previously, most 
of the loss is on roads In the South. 
This is ULTE'ely the result 01 the de
pression In cotton which, however, has 
made a substantial recovery from the 
shock of the war, as Is evidenced by 
the fact that shipments abroad for the 
season to date are only abont 775,000 
bales smaller than last year's. 

Such a favorable comparison was 
not considered possible six months ago. 
It now seems assured that the na
tion's excess of merchandise exports 
over imports for the fiscal year will 
amount to a round billion dollars and 
while less gold haa come here this 
week, France has arranged for a large 
loan at this center. The proceeds or 
this will be used to oflnance a part of 
the heavy purchases of war supplies 
in this country and so urgent have the 
foreign demands become that the Iron 
and steel plants are steadily adding 
to productivecapaclty, , 

fashion. to refuse the contributions of 
any purse fat. favor seeking corpora
tions." admits the Council Bluffs Non
pareil. 

•Remember," says the Davenport 
Democrat, "it does no good if you bury 
the hatchet and not the hammer. 

"In the cities where the Chautauqua 
is owned and controlled by five hun
dred or more stock holders, there is 
no need of any one coming to the 
rescue. There the organization is 
proud of the fact that it stands upon 
its own bottom, and If there should be 
a deficit It can never be great enough 
to weigh heavily upon any stock
holder." says the Burlington Hawkeye. 
"There are many reasons why this 
system Is the only proper one for a 
Chautauqua which is not supposed to 
be an undertaking operated for profit." 

"The republican party in Iowa has a 
perfect right to make the liquor ques
tion the paramount Jssue and to the 
exclusion of all other questions, if it 
wants to," says the Dubuque Times-
Herald (dem.) "The party platform a 
year ago endorsed the mulct law but 
when the party in the legislature got 
into action the liquor plank became 
an object of excruciating mirth. 
That some of the members of the 
party took the platform pronounce
ment seriously may of course be as
cribed by the G. O. P. 'drys' as signs 
of paresis." 

Iowa Newspapers 

WERE THE BOYS THERE? 
[Iowa City Republican.] 

Being busy with auto races, com
mencement and the state convention 
of Eagles, the Republican failed to 
read the proceedings of the state dem
ocratic conference^ except to notice 
something about Wilbur Marsh, the 
»ov»mori»hrlo and his cows. What we 
would like to know is tnis: Were Sen
ator John Clarkson and Jack Dalton 
both present and what did they say 
and do? 

SPEEDING IN DISREPUTE. 
[Clinton Herald.] 

Auto speeding rapidly Is coming 
into disrepute in Clinton, Des Moines 
and other cities. Clinton's police 
judge apparently is without the sym
pathy for the man who can't resist the 
temptation to "scorch** through the 
streets of the city. Every offender 
brought before him by the police, and 
they are apprehending aa average of 
one a day, is given the same dose, $10 
and costs for the first offense and $25 
and costs for the second. 

' NOT IN 40WA. 
[Iowa City Cltlsen.] ' " 

With the indictment of 126 more 
or less prominent Indiana, citisens on 
charges pertaining to the corruption 
of the ballot and other political chi
canery, another section of the Indi-

when the work done is compared with 
other recognized automobile routes. 
What stands out is the fact that 
enough money -was spent in one year 
to carry the fixed clmrges o£ a paved 
road across the entire state, and that 
the burden was not noticed by the 
public. 

West Park, N. T.—A few weeks ago 
at his home here John Burroughs, the 
naturalist, was attacked by an intes
tinal trouble which weakened the ac
tion of his heart. For several days the 
illness was grave, but the heart re
sponded to stimulation, and the toxic 
attack yielded to treatment. His son, 
Julian Burroughs, says the naturalist 
is greatly improved and expects soon 
to leave his bed. Mr. Burroughs was 
seventy-eight years old on April 3. 

Where Minneapolis Falls Down. 
Many of the smaller cities of the 

state, such as Mankato, Winona and 
St. Cloud, have recognized in a prac
tical way the real benefit to themselves 
of putting the roads leading Into town 
in the best possible shape. They have 
found that business of all kinds Is im
proved by the improvement of these 
radiating roads, and they have gone 
Rystpmaffonlly shout J» to make the 
most of their opportunities. 

It has remained, however, for the 
largest city in the state to neglect this 
exercise of ordinary business sense. 
There are many fine roads leading into 
Minneapolis from the surrounding 
farm country, but in a number of cases 
the good roadway stops abruptly when 
it reaches the city limits. 

The cause of this sort of costly neg
lect Is. no doubt, our antiquated ward 
system of street Improvement. There 
are very few voters living along outer 
Marshall street, for example, and thus 
there is little incentive for the Plrst 
Ward aldermen to have the road kept 
In 500 d repair. The Interests of the 
city as a great business center are of 
minor importance, compared with the 
Individual interests of the voters of the 
ward.—Minneapolis Journal. 

Better to Have Tiled. / 
"Failure after long peteevejmnce Is 

much grander than never to have a 
striving good enough to be called a 
failure."—George Eliot. 

Distance Lends Enchantment. 
The greater the distance between 

us and the old homestead the man 
attractive It always aeema. 

AND 

TYPHUS DISASTER'S ALLY. 

Disease Now Ravaging War Area aa 
Old as Civilization. 

Civilization is only a thin crust, 
covering possibilities of relapse into 
savagery. Long ages have been re
quired to bring civilized man, by elow 
and painful stages, to his present con
dition. Only a few months are required 
for him to relapse Into a condition of 
barbarism from which he emerged. 
Even the diseases of barbarism re
turn. 

A striking illustration is the re
appearance of typhus fever in the war-
swept countries of Europe. IYohi the 
plague of Athens, as described by 
Thucydldes, down thru the ages typhus 
has always appeared at times of dis
aster. Always the companion of war 
and misery, known at different times 
by its old names of camp fever, siege 
fever, famine fever and jail fever. It 
raged all over Europe during the 
Napoleonic wars, only to die out In 
later years so completely as to be al
most forgotten. 

"The history of typhus," says Hirsch. 
"is written in those dark pages of the 
world's history which tell of the 
grievous visitations of mankind by 
war, famine and misery of every kind." 

Yet both civilization and science had 
practically forgotten It. All authori
ties of the present generation have de
scribed it as a rare disease. SeVeral 
generations of medical men grew up 
and died with hardly any knowledge 
of it. So completely was it forgotten 
that Ricketts was obliged to go to 
Mexico to study it, whiie a few cases 
which appeared la the,,tenement dia-

By GEORGE 
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•Met Bonnie stood la bar Dutch li
brary and regarded WalMagfoad and 
her husband with seorn. "I can tall 
yoa Jaet how it happened." aba elated. 
"Jim Walllogfcrfi head was tamed In 
a lathe, and years, Blacklat waa caatt 
Yon*va been trailing around with tbla 
Brack fnasrt Cor thrsa daya now aad 
joa bavent tzlmmed htm yet!" 

"I tblnk tra Escapee Ufa too easy," 
Btackle maodOy tartiwad to obeerv* 
wHbom looking ap fron the aoittalre 
layoat whleh Violet Banalafr Indict
ment had robbed at Ms HaaMt "Safe 
aoeh aa awM aaphaad flat It aeema 
a abame to waats a gaod Ure propaal-
tkm oa him." 

"Why dontt yoa Indaoe hlip to draw 
Ma eaab oat at the bank, than coiaa 
back tea aeae place wMwut btal" 
aba aaapalad. 1 dent Ilka rough 
wwfc myaalf, bat 11 yoa*re van clear 
eat of baalaa yeuH bar* to tell back 

"I havaaerapla* agalnat objected 
Walttngferd. -BeaMae, the pottea da-
pertinent la Jaat aa tamf aboat a bad 
like Brack aa It weald be aboat a artaa-
lng OMUL m Tl wall bare to atlek 
to prop 
earn bieoMMf 

"That won't 
*1 want bin 
goodl I daat raat a 
html" 

ford. "We Jaat doa't 
Idea!" i 

Violet Baaato leokad at the 
"Ton wetft tod It to «Ua Utmtf,' 
told tbem. -TeWe'beoB la 
bean baattoc at: yoa Mod ap 1 
of Scotch aad three naaila ef 
before Paul PoOat 
aaoka'a ae tblek la bare JOB eoald allco 
it, aad you're pot aabaa ftwa the wto-
dow allla to that broken noaad Greek 
itotS*-«7«rJB.JtaL 

4, 

«naaa a*M 

liHadl/. "I waa trying to Apnea «T 
paay, bat I 

1 to pet the beaitapa aader Ifci. 
Wbydoaty. 
jw»r 
"•n r%M;" 

foBj aa be ellppod tato 
"It lent my department 
•aittlBf to obUpe a awntally baafc. 
rapt Mend. Lefs eee," and be opened 
the door. "Doorknob. We night lareat 
aa ulotUlLal doorknob that weald etap; 
warn ta the winter time. Proat poreb. 
We might Internet him la a portable 
Croat porch that cookl be moved arooad 
to the ehady aldai Tree. We might 
dope eat an improved tree that woald 
cloee ap like an umbrella. Snow. Doa't 
yea think pink snow woald have a pood 
market T" 

"Violent Bonnie waa right," admitted 
Wellington! "We neither one of ae 
bare bralna enough to make change 
tor a nickel. Tree. That doeant agp 
seat anything to me bat the lumbec 
business, and thafa too well systema-

to touch. Pence. Doea a teao* 
anything to you 7" 

"Paint," replied Blackta. "I bare tP 
paint that fence la the spring." 

They ware waldag acroaa Mayer 
Daw'e beanttfal groanda, In VmrvIU* 
toward J. Sofaa WalflngfanTa beeatt> 
fal gwmada. and WalUagfort waa 

object, anfc 
b the 

that It might aaggsst ta 
plaa whereby PflHiW perfectly 
aad of all barm, eoald be d» 
tacbed from aa anwortby owner, wbea 
Tlobt Beanie etaek bar bead eat a# 
tbe library window aad yelled: 

"Phaser 
Both men' came harrying back. 
"Who to itr asked BlackK 
"The epidemic," aba replied. 

think be mtoaea hie food." 
"He can nriaa it for ail of me," de

cided Blackte. "Tve been waUhfag 
htm eat for three daya, aad rve loet 
tmj appetite tor everything bat drink.* 

"Lunch wtU be ever wben be pets 
tore if be* comtiw eat" declared Vie> 
let Bonnie, "and we're not gatop ta 
be home tor dinner. If 1 bare to leek 
at him very long Pll catch typhoid. 
You'll entertain him oat in the garage 
er la tbe dea over la Jlafa garage.? 

"I know Pannle wont bare Mm la 
tbe boaea," chuckled Walllngfmd. 

"She haa yoang Jlmmle to think <<" 
agreed Violet Bonnie. "Gone aa to 
and be hoepttable to him." 

"HeUo, old pal." the thick retoa aC 
Bargain Billy Brack greeted Blackleg 
Tve jaet been telling Violet Bonato 
I thought I'd drop oat and eee "yea 
tide pleaaaat Panday afternoou. 1 sup
pose you've bad your lunch?" 

"Ob, yea; v<va had lunch!" Blackle 
haatlly aaaared him. "Come right oa 
eat and apead the afternoon. Wbafa 
newt" 

"FeOew wants ma to Invest la aa 
airship factory," returned Brack, "bat 
Ms plana don't eoand aettled eooagb 
for mat though be certainly sismi ta 
bare a ftne Idea for an airship. What 
do yea think of It? I thought Pd come 
eat aad talk It over with yea. Xoa 
aad Jim eeem to be able to point oat 
the total deteeta ao quick la all theee 
bnalneaa acbamea that come ap to me." 

"We've aiade that oar hoslneee,'* 
Bladrte aseured bin. "Wefre not ge« 
tag to ataad idly by and see yea rob' 
bed. 1 aappoae you're coming oa a 
train? You'll mlae the 14* bat If yea 
hustle yea can catch the 2:12." 

He bang ap the receiver with a gda 
Til hare lunch served tight away,1* 

promlaad Violet Bonnl* "Jim, ga 

Ml 

& ! 

, «To Be ConttooedJ 
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"six IN SUCH PAIN 
WOMAN CRIED 

Suffered EverythingUntilRe-
stored to Health by Lydla|;r Vgj 

E. Pinkham's Vegete-
ble Compound. ' ' 

mm 

Florence, So. Dakota,—"I aaed to be 
very aids every month with bearing 

down paina and 
backache, and bad 
headache a good 
deal of the time and 
very little appetite. 
Ibe paina were ao 
bad that I used to 
ait right down en the 
floor and cry, be-
canae It hart ma so 
and I eoald not do 
any work aft those 
timea. An advo* 

man adviaed me to try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound pad I got a 
bottle. I felt better the aanfmonthao 
I tack three more Mltlea ef It aad got 
well ao I eoald work all the time.' I 
hope every womaa who aalfera like I did 
witt try Lydia B. Pinkham'a Vegetable 
Cunipoana. "—Mrs. P.W.LAMBSNO  ̂BOK 
8, Allyn, Waah. 

Why wfll woman eontfaoetooaffer day 
in and day oat or drag oat a atekhr, half
hearted aniatowo.mieaingthroe-f 
ef toe joy of Kvtk when they e 
health In lydia BTPfakhamV 

1 

it haa been tbe stand
ard remedy far female ills, aad haa ta-
IWMwMmBOK wOONDfllw wiMTlHi 
who have besa troubled with aach aO-

irregalaritiae»ate. 
If yea waat apedal advtaa write to 

•A ' 

Tear latter will 

aai JMM ia atrial < 

''ftffaft. 


